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Abstract 

As one kind of disaster， typhoons can cause serious damage to landscape trees both mechanically 

and physiologically. The Typhoon 0613 was characterized by strong wind associated with less rainfall 

when it passed through Yamaguchi City， Japan. After hit by it， the symptoms of leaf necrosis appeared 

on many ginkgo tr巴巴S仕omcoast to inland and the crowns of them became asymmetrically discolored. 

Due to the big body of ginkgo trees， this kind of phenomenon was often described by visual scale 

method characterized by significant deviation and observer specific. 1n order to quantitatively estimate 

the symptoms of damage， the leaf necrotic area percentage (LNAP)， crown discoloration area percentage 

(CDAP) and inflection point (IP) of the thr巴sholdresponse function for asymmetric discolored crowns 

were determined by image pixel method. The green/luminance (G/L) value was measured by using the 

RGB images respectively scanned by a銭atbed scann巴1・fromindividual leaves and taken with a CCD 

digital camera from crowns. Significant relationship betw巴巴nG/L"r and LNAP.ラ and between G/Lcwwo 

and CDAP were obtained with the correlation co巴fficientof R2=0.941 and R2ニ 0.826separately. This 

suggested that both leaf necrosis and asymmetric crown discoloration of ginkgo trees induced by Ty-

phoon 0613 can be quantitatively estimated by measuring the G/L value from both leav巴sand crowns. 

The significant relation between CDAP and 1P (R2=0.811) reveals that both statistically calculated 1P 

value and visually divided CDAP value can be used in estimating the asymmetric crown characters. The 

estimation of sampled leaves showed that it was the difference of necrotic leaves betwe巴nwindward and 

leeward made the crown of damaged ginkgo trees appear asymmetrical discoloration. 1mag巴 threshold

responsive analysis of ginkgo crowns hit by Typhoon 0613 indicated that the injury of ginkgo crowns 

was more serious on windward than leeward. The relationship between the distance from coastline 

(DC) and G/L"own value presented that the farth巴rfrom the coastline， the bigger the G/Lc削 .0 value of 

ginkgo crowns. Comparing to the sampling method， image analysis can be more effective being applied 

in field measurement of damaged status of ginkgo trees hit by severe typhoons for the reason of less 

labor and less time requirement. It may be an alternative tool to be used in estin 

1. Introduction 

Plants respond to unfavorably extrem巴巴nvironmental

stresses in many different ways， which includes 

growth response， reproductive effect， abscission of 
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organs， life form variation， chlorosis and necrosis 

etc. Necrosis is considered as death of the cells， 

tissues， organs， or the entire plant. As response to 

unfavorably extreme stresses， such as salt injury， 

drought， high/low temperature， nutrition d巴ficiencyand 

excessive pesticide， transplanting shock， root injury and 

diseases， many plants， including trees and shrubs， show 

symptoms necrosis at leaf tip and margin even on 
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巴ntireleaf (Treshow， 1970; Durbin， 1978; Vollenweider 

and Gunthardt-Goerg， 2006; Gunthardt-Goerg and 

Vollenweider， 2007). Ginkgo (Ginkgo biloba L.) is a 

showy ornamental tree species due to its special leaf 

morphology and golden yellow leaf color in fall. lt is 

widely planted in China， Japan and to be a reasonable 

tr巴巴 speciesfor urban planting in Europe and America 

etc. (Santamour et al.， 1983). Nevertheless， it sometimes 

appears leaf necrosis (Okinaka et a人1990)and twig 

die back (Shimizu， 2004) after hit by strong typhoon or 

damaged by high temperature (Treshow， 1970)， under 

abnorm丘1meteorological event and in the unfavorable 

site condition (Tian and Jing， 2006)， especially along 

the coast. 

Typhoons are one kind of disaster that can caus巴

seriously mechanical damage to forests， trees and 

shrubs， including uprooting， stem breaking， bending 

and leaning and so on (Takahashi and Tani， 1981; 

Yamamoto， 1979; Nobel， 1981; Maki et al.， 1991). 

Th巴yar巴alsocompl巴xcalamities that can induce many 

unfavorable extreme or limit stresses like fiooding， 

gusty wind and drought as well as salt/sand spray， 

which can lead plants into physiological injuries (Maki 

et al.， 1991; Nobel， 1981). The l'シphoon0613 originated 

from the sea area east to the Philippines on Sep.9， 2006 

and took the similar track as the catastrophic Typhoon 

9119 and 0418. lt hit the Japan Is1ands starting 色~om

the vicinity of Sasebo City， Nagasaki Prefecture and 

shaved the Yamaguchi Prefecture. lts max gusty wind 

speed reached 42.4 m/s and minimum air pressure 

at sea level was 980.4 hPa as well as less rainfall 

associated when it passed through the Yamaguchi 

City (Fig. 1). According to the data from Yamaguchi 

m巴teorologicalobservatory， the precipitation was only 

26 mm during the period hit by Typhoon 0613 and 

as the max wind speed reached to the peak almost 

no rainfall associat巴d.Although seldom damage to 

the local people， constructions and roads occurred and 

there was no severely mechanical damage to trees in 

Yamaguchi city， it did lead to physiologically injury to 

many trees hit by Typhoon 0613. Tip and margin leaf 

necrosis appeared on many ginkgo trees in Yamaguchi 

a白erhit by it. lt made the crown of ginkgo trees 

become asymmetrically discolored with the green and 

non-green parts cleady distinguishable. 

To evaluate the degree and scope of typhoon damage， 

analyze the damage mechanism and automatically 

diagnose the typhoon damage， objectively and ac-

curately measuring and analyzing the symptoms of 
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Fig. 1 Track of th巴Typhoon0613. When it hit the 

Yamaguchi City on Sep. 17， 2006， the max gusty 

wind speed reach巴d42.4 m/s and the precipitation 

was 26 mm during hit by Typhoon 0613. Almost 

no rainfall associated when the wind reached the 

maximum speed. 

1Iリuredtr巴巴sis necessary. As the main organ of trees， 

the crown is often used to evaluate the health status 

of them (Solberg， 1999; Rogers， 2002). But the less 

obリ巴ctivecrown data made it difficult to establish 

the relationship to the visually estimated crown 

transparency in Europ巴 wideinvestigations of forest 

health (Mizoue and Masutani， 2003)， The big body of 

tree crown， compared to annual plants， and complex 

three-dimensional structure make them difficult to be 

measured. Although many pr巴viousstudies on typhoon 

damage to landscape trees involved the ginkgo， the 

visual scale method was more common in observing 

the damage characters of ginkgo crowns (Okinaka et 

al.， 1984， 1990). ln comparison with sampling method， 

the digital image analysis is characterized by less labor 

and less time requirement (Karcher and Richardson， 

2003; Richardson et al.， 2001). Comparing to visual 

scale巴stJmatJon，註 isless affected by subjective judge-

ment (Solberg， 1999) and reproducible (Richardson et 

al.， 2001; Geneve et al.， 2001) with lower‘observation 

deviation (Richardson et al.， 2001). In contrast with 
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other objective color analysis method， the RGB image 

analysis is low cost (Kawashima and Nakatani， 1998; 

Karcher and Richardson， 2003). As a nondestr・uctJve

and noninvasive method， digital image analysis has 

ev巴rbeen used to measure leaf area index and gap 

fraction of plant canopy (Breda， 2003)， crop coverage 

(Purcell， 2000)， pest damage (Skaloudova et al.， 2006) 

and tree crown transparency (Mizoue and Masutani， 

2003) and so on 

The image analysis and conc巴rnedstudies used in 

measuring plant chlorophyll， nitrogen and stress status 

have been much reported (Kawashima and Nakatani， 

1998， Okado and Nakamura， 1993， Suzuki， et al. 1995) 

Suzuki et al. (1999) used the G/(R十G+B)for broccoli 

identification. Since the G and R values in the RGB 

color system were sensitiv巴 tothe green and brown or 

red brown leaves， it was no surprise that the G/R value 

is used in measuring the leaves and plant canopy. In the 

research of wheat senescence， Adamsen et al. (1999) 

held that the relationship between G/R and SPAD 

value (data read from SPADδ02 chlorophyll meter) 

was linear over most of the range of G/R values. The 

G/R value responded to both chlorophyll concentrations 

in leaves and leaf numbers. Although， the obser九ration

conditions， objective plant materials and selected 

optimal indices from different authors varied， the 

commonality of them included the utilization of RGB 

proportional values and color analysis of plant as well 

as on chlorophyll evaluation of the plant canopy (Cai 

et al.， 2006). Seldom studies have be巴nfound on the 

leaf necrosis by RGB image analysis， especially on the 

leaf necrotic area and asymmetric crown discoloration 

induced by typhoons. 

The light specific characters of photo images can 

affect the result of image analysis; even make it not 

easy to be in progress in clear daylight condition 

(Kawashima and Nakatani， 1998). The persistent 

anticyclone weather after Typhoon 0613's hit led to 

difficulty to find persistent and evenly scattered light 

conditions. Photo images taken dur泊 gthis period 

usually contained clear blue background. In order to 

improve the accuracy of image analysis， w巴 hadto 

search the proper color indices to reduce the light 

effect. 

In the Lab color system L value stands for “lumト
nance"， which is a linear combination of the R， G 

and B values (refer to formula 3) and increases with 

the enhanc巴dbrightness. Based on general rr 

increasing. It can be considered as an improved G/(R十

G+B) value fitting the bright己nvironment.Iwaya and 

Yamamoto (2005) studied the relationship between 

the panicle water content of paddy rice with 19 color 

indices， in which the G/L value was the highest one 

related to panicle water content of paddy rice in 1998 

with R2=0.919. Whether or not it can be used in 

determining the ginkgo leaf necrosis and asymmetric 

crown discoloration is needed to make clear. 

To study the symptoms of ginkgo damaged by 

Typhoon 0613 with a rapid， low cost， noninvasive and 

nondestructive method， image analysis was used in the 

study. By measuring the leaf necrotic area percentage 

(LNAP)， crown discolored area percentage (CDAP) and 

the green/luminance (G/L) value for both leaves and 

crowns as well as the G/R value for crowns， using 

the logistic threshold responsive analysis， the feasibility 

for d巴scribingdamaged status of ginkgo trees hit by 

Typhoon 0613 was studied. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The RGB images were respectively obtained from 

both indoor image scanning from leaves and outdoor 

photo taking from crowns. For the image analysis of 

individual ginkgo leaves， six standard branches， three 

each from leeward and windward of the damaged 

crowns respectively， taken from three trees in a 

shelterbelt were sampled from Yamaguchi University. 

All leaves on the branches were visually divided and 

counted into five necrotic scales of nil， slight， middle， 

serious and dead. All of partial necrotic leaves and 

partial leaves of entirely green and overall brown， in 

total 153 leaves， were scanned with a flat bed scanner 

(Canon D125u2)ー

LNAP is the proportion of necrotic part to entire 

leaf area. It was measured by g巴ttingpixel numbers 

of entire leaf and the green part (refer to Fig. 2) with 

Photoshop. B巴foregetting pixel data， the background 

except the objective leaf was manually removed by 

using eraser tool of Photoshop. The green part of the 

leaf was separated also by using magic eras巴rtool of 

Photoshop at default fault-tolerant status (32) or smaller 

if the non-green part was over-erased. The LNAP of 

individual leaves were calculated by formula (1) 

山 p=l00×(Z-Q1 (1) 

Where， TT is the pixel numbers of overall leaf; GP 

is the pixel numbers of green part. 

一一 29 -
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Leaf green part 

Crown 
green 
part 

Fig. 2 Leaf necrosis and asymmetric crown discol-

ortion of ginkgo tree induced by Typhoon 0613， and 

the gre巴nparts of both ginkgo leaf and crown 

The G!L1caf value was measured by fo11owing process 

with same images pr官paredin calculation of LNAP. 

The image background was selected with Magic Wand 

Tool (A selection tool which can select the p吐xels

with similar RGB values) of Photoshop and the leaf 

was巴xtractedby inverse selection. The green (G) and 

lumin丘nc巴 (L)values of leaves wer官 readfrom the 

average histogram value. The G!L1caf is the pr'叩 ortion

ofgr宅 問 valueto luminance value from the RGB image 

of individual leaf. 1t was calculated by formula (2). 

Green value of leaf 
G!L'v"r= 

叫 Luminancevalue of leaf 

(2) 

1n which， the L value is a linear combination of R， 

G and B values shown in formula (3). 

L = 0.299R + 0.587G + 0.1l4B σ) 

(From 900JST to 1600 JST). The distance of photo taι 

ing was determined by fitting th巴 crownto the screen 

of camera. The position of photo taking was fixed by 

turning around the sampled tr巴eti11 the crown can be 

clearly divided into green part and non伺 greenpart so 

that we can capture the exact sideward (A profile of 

crown perpendicular to le巴wardor windward) image 

The absolute geographical position of sampled trees 

was fixed by GPS with Caplio 500SE Ricoh camera. 

Firstly， the images were prepared and the part except 

sampled crown was removed from the image with 

巴rasertool of Photoshop. The removing process was 

showed in Fig. 3. After selected the crown with Magic 

Wand Tool of Photoshop， the G and L values were also 

read from the average histogram of Photoshop. The 

G!Lcmwn value is the proportion of green to luminance 

value of crown. 1t was calculated by formula (4). The 

G!Rcrown value was obtained with same image and 
method， and similarly calculated by formulaσ) for 

comparison with the G!Lcmwn 

green value of the crown 
G/Lcrowl1 == … Luminance value of the crown 

(4) 

_ green value of the crown 
G!Rao川一 (5) 

red νalue ザ thecrown

The CDAP， considered as th巴 criterionstatus of 

damaged crowns hit by Typhoon 0613， is the pixel 

The sites for researching asymmetric discolored proportion of non-gre巴npart to entire profile of the 

crowns of ginkgo were located in the area from 1310 16' crown. During measurement， the green part of the 

to 131045' east longitude and from 330 55' to 340 25' crown (refer to Fig. 2) was visua11y extracted by 

north latitude. The photo image of ginkgo trees was 

taken in a long， narrow area near the Yamaguchi Bay， 

Fushino River and Anno River in Yamaguchi City 

(refer to Fig. 1). The sampled ginkgo trees did not 

include newly planted trees， newly pruned trees and 

the trees sheltered by houses， buildings and other trees 

and so on. Most of them were selected in open sites 

and almost a11 the data used in result analysis were 

relative values企omthe same leaf or crown. 

The RGB images for calculation of the CDAP and 

G!Lcmwn values were taken with a CCD digital camera 

(Canon 1XY 6.0). The camera was set to auto white 

balance， auto 1SO sensitivity and the image resolution 

was 1200X1600 pixels with images stored in the files 

of JPEG form. It was the vertical profile of sampled 

tree taken on ground with little elevations 45 days after 

Typhoon 0613's hit under natural day light condition 

30 

一一一一→ 一一一一→
T reated w i th mag i c Se 1 ected by総 gicwand 
eraser tool tool and cut repeatedly 

Fig. 3 Extracting process of ginkgo crown with 

Photoshop software. Firstly the background was 

removed by eraser tool， then selected the background 

interweaving with the crown and cut it out. This 

process approached repeatedly until the part out of 

crown was thoroughly removed. 
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transitional color. After getting the pixel numbers 

of the entire crown and green part， the CDAP was 

calculated by formula (6). 
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一
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一
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(6) 

In which， PEC is the pixel numbers of entire crown 

profile and the PGP is the pixel numbers of green 

part. 

To make a comparison with the CDAP， the infiection 

point (IP) of crown discoloration was calculated in 

the procedure of threshold responsive analysis. Each 

crown image was divided into ten sections with equal 

width from leeward to windward of the crown. Having 

been repeatedly regression tested， the Relative G/L 

(RGL) for crown sections gradually decreases from 

leeward to windward and can be modeled by logistic 

threshold responsive function (refer to formula 7) for 

the asymmetrically discolored crowns. 

RGL(n) =甘か方 (7) 

Where， RGL (refer to formula 8) stands for relative 

G/L andη (n=l， 2... 10) is ordinal section number 

from leeward to windward of the crown. RGL(n) is the 

RGL value at n section. Obtained by regression process， 

a is a constant， r is a coefficient and k presents the 

maximum value that RGL value can reach. Based on 

the mathematic principle， the IP of formula (7) will 

exist only when the secondary differential value equals 

to 0 (nロ a/r)，and the豆:主立ι>0when n<α/r and 
dn 

d2 RGL ーコ五一一<0when n>α/r. Checked by secondary 

differential values at the point n>αIr and n<αIr， all 

IP values existed and were mathematically meaningful 

except the IP for samples with the crown of overall 

green or entirely brown. During the measurement， the 

IP values for crowns of overall green were numbered 

with the maximum value of 10 and for the crowns of 

overall brown with the minimum value of 0 in order 

to digitalize all of the data. The IP can be considered 

as the estimation value of the thr巴sholdbetween gre巴n

part and non-green part of discolored crowns and as 

a referenc巴 forthe CDAP. 

l00 X (GIL; -GILmin) 
RGL;= 〆

(GILm出 - GILmin) 
(8) 

Where， G/L; is the G/L value for section (i= 

1 ム3.. .10)， GI江Lm叩酬l口in1路st也h巴 m泊1m訂泊凶m註imumG町ILvalue of all 

sections in all sampled crowns丘ndG/Lmo 

maximum G/L value in all s巴ct討ionsof all sampled 

crowns. 

To study the variation of leaf necrosis among 

different sites with different distance from coastline， 

six standard branches， three each from windward and 

leeward， were respectively sampled from the sites near 

the Yamaguchi Bay， near the Fushino River and in 

the Anno Canyon， which were 1.7， 12.6 and 40.1 km 

away from the coastline separately (refer to Fig. 1) 

All of the leaves on the branches were also visually 

divided and counted into five necrotic scales of nil， 

slight， middle， serious and dead. The distance from 

coastline (DC) was defined as the shortest distanc巴

from tree sites to the coastline and measured with 

an electronic atlas named Atlas Z Proffessional5. The 

DC of Yamaguchi University， the image analysis was 

engaged in， is 12.6 km from the coastline. The SPAD 

values of individual leaves were the average value of 

30 duplications per leaf impartially measured by using 

a SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter. 

3. Results and Analysis 

3.1 Characteristics of leaf necrosis induced by 

Typhoon 0613 

Struck by Typhoon 0613， leaf necrotic symptoms 

appeared on many ginkgo tre巴sand the striking vari-

ance in necrosis was found during the post anticyc10ne 

weather environment (refer to Fig. 2， leaves). Even 

leaves on the same crown displayed different necrotic 

symptoms. On slightly damaged leaves， only tip and/or 

marginal necrosis was observed， whereas more seri-

ously damaged leaves showed enlarged necrotic areas 

on them， even only the proximal part remained green 

The most serious symptoms of leaf necrosis certainly 

were the巴ntirelybrown or red/brown leaves. 

It was observed that most of the sampled braches 

from leeward of ginkgo tree crowns were composed 

T'able 1 Percentage of necrotic leaves on windward and leeward of ginkgo crown 

Nil necrosis (%) Slight necrosis (%) Middle necrosis (%) Serious necros時(%) Dead leaves (%) 

Leeward 71 25 4 0 0 

Windward 8 22 27 26 17 

- 31 
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of non-necrotic and slightly necrotic leaves by visual 

estimation. Most of leaves on branches sampled from 

windward of the crowns were partially necrotic leaves 

and dead leav巴s(r巴ferto Table 1). Therefore， many 

crowns of damaged ginkgo trees can be cieariy divided 

into green part and non-green part. This suggested it 

was the difference of necrotic leaves that mad巴 the

crown of damaged ginkgo tre巴sappear asymmetrically 

discolored (refer to Fig. 2， crown). 

3.2 Leaf necrosis estimated by LNAP and G/L'caf 

value 

By sampling and visual method above mentionedラ

only qual抗ativ巴 scaleresults can be obtained. As an 

index of necrotic extent of individual leaves， the LNAP 

was det巴rminedas the criterion of the damage. It can 

be measured by many methods such as check counter， 

leaf area meter， photo image pixel method etc. In this 

study， the image pixel m巴thodwas used to detennine 

the LNAP for its high accuracy and low variance 

(Chen et al. 2006， Bai et al. 2005). The image pixel 

analysis method used in leaf area measurement can 

be remarked as a fine check counter， in which each 

image pixel can be considered as a check with 5，022 

checks per square centimeter for 180 dpi images. 

However， using visual method is difficult to estimate 

the exact account of leaf area as the image pixel 

analysisヲ especiallyfor variously necrotic leaves and 

asymmetric discolored crowns 

The total leaf necrotic area and total leaf area were 

estimated by using the LNAP and mean leaf area on the 

basis of same necrotic scales as that in Table 1 (refer 

to Table 2). It also manifested the fact that most leaves 

on leeward of the sampled crowns were composed 

of nil and slightly necrotic leaves and most leaves 

on windward of the sampled crowns were partially 

necrotic and dead leaves. The total necrotic leaf area 

of the windward of damaged crowns was more than 

that of the leeward with the windward and leeward 

ratio (W/Le) equaling to 7.416. By comparison， the 

total leaf area showed an inverse 巴ndencywith the 

T'able 2 Total necrotic leaf area and total leaf area per branch 

Nil Slight Middle Serious Dead 

necrosis necrosis necrosis necrosis leaves 

(mm2) (mm2) (mm2
) (mmう (mm2

)

Necrotic Leeward 0 6349 4039 2156 0 12545 152 

Area Windward 0 5977 15178 12850 59025 93032 100 

Total Leeward 243972 100736 11805 3148 0 359662 152 

Area Windward 43285 69256 41711 23610 59025 236889 100 

tWhere W/Le is the ratio between windwar・dand leeward. The data comes from 品 erageof three sampl巴d

branches. 

W/LeY 

7.416 

0.659 

Leaf 

number 

Total 

(mm2) 
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Fig. 5 Relation between Leaf Necrotic Area Per-

centage (LNAP) and G/Llcof value of ginkgo after 

remove the leaf samples with LNAP <20% and > 
70%. A linear equation was obtained 
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1.2 

Fig. 4 Relation between Leaf Necrosis Area Per-

centage (LNAP) and G/Llcaf value of ginkgo. An 

inverse logistic function was obtained. 
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asymmetric crown discoloration. 

Both CDAP and IP can be used to reflect the 

proportion of the green part to entire crown. However， 

the former was subjectively divided green part and 

non-green part by visual method and the later was 

objectively calculated by parameters from the logistic 

threshold responsive function. Because of the big 

contrast between the green part and non-green part 

of the ginkgo trees injured by Typhoon 0613， the 

two indices are consistent with each other with the 

square correlative coefficient equaling to 0.811 (refer 

to Fig. 7) 

In comparison to the individual leaves， the crown 

of trees manifested characteristics of more complex 

structure， such昌sleaf orientation variance and dif会r-

ence in gap fraction and light condition. Although it 

hampered the image taking and RGB image analysis， 

a significant inverse linear relation between G/Lcrown 

value and CDAP for sampled ginkgo crowns was 

obtained， with R2口 0.826(refer to Fig. 8a). Almost a 

same level of positive linear relation b巴tweenG/Lcmwn 

value and IP for the sampled ginkgo crowns was also 

acquired， with R2=0.827 (refer to Fig. 8b) 

Ther巴fore，it suggested that not only leaf necrosis 

but also asymmetric crown discoloration， induced by 

strong typhoons like Typhoon 0613， can be quantita-

tively estimated by G/L values. Some model crowns 

(Fig. 9a， b， c， d and e) estimated by G/Lcrown values， 

CDAP and IP were shown in Fig. 9. By comparison， 

the commonly used visual scale method usually scales 

the crown healthy status like VS index in the figur・e.In 
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Fig. 7 The relationship between Infiection Point 
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an inverse linear function was showed in the 

figure 
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W/Le equaling to 0.659. It implies that after hit by 

Typhoon 0613， not only leaf necrosis and asymmetric 

crown discoloration occurred， but also the defoliation 

as well as asymmetric growth took place. 

An inverse logistic function betw巴enthe G/L1cof 

value and LNAP for ginkgo leaves was obtained by 

regression analysis， with R2=0.941 (refer to Fig. 4) 

It indicated that as the LNAP increased the G/L1eaf 

value decreased gradually with a nonlinear pattern 

After removing the leaf samples with LNAP <20% 

and >70%， the relation equation changed to a linear 

function， with R2=0.870 (refer to Fig. 5). 

The leaves with LNAP <20% or >70% showed 

variation in leaf color. By measuring the SPAD value 

of the non-necrotic part of leaves， it also appeared 

significant difference among sampled branches (P= 

2.3637XlO-'2， F=30.735料).It suggested that the G/L1caf 

was affected by the difference of leaf colors in these 

ranges. In the range of LNAP >20% and <70%， the 

G/Lleof value was even much sensitive to the variance 

of leaf necrotic area than the leaf color differenc巴，

according to th巴 nearlinear relationship. From this 

perspectiveラ theG/Llcof value of RGB image responds 

to both chlorosis and necrosis of necrotic leaves. In 

fact， ginkgo leaves on different crowns showed not 

only different leaf necrosis but also leaf color variance 

(chlorosis). Therefore， it has potential to be used in 

estimating the damaged st双山 ofcrowns damaged by 

typhoons like Typhoon 0613. It also indicated that the 

leaves with similar color status should be selected to 

estimate the necrotic area based on G/L1caf value. Figure 

6 gives some model leaves estimated by LNAP and 

corresponding G/L1cof values. 

3.3 Asymmetric crown discoloration estimated 

by CDAP， IP and G/Lcrown values 

Compared between the leaves and crowns of ginkgo 

trees hit by Typhoon 0613， almost similar character-

istics has been found， which showed partial area of 

them became brown or red brown. Therefore， as the 

LNAP was used as the discriminatory standard for leaf 

necrosis， the CDAP and IP were used to evaluate the 
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Fig. 9 From 9a to ge were five model crowns corresponded by G/Lcmw町 CrownDiscolored Area Percentag巴

(CDAP) and inflection point (IP) of regression curve and respectively belong to five visual scales (VS). From 

9f to 9j were five figures of threshold responsive function of relative G/Lcrown (RGL) and showed different 

logistic curves， which divide the crown into green part and non-green. The 9f and 9j presented entire green 

and overall brown respectively and their IP was more than 10 and less than 0 separately. 

From 9f to 9j， the vertical coordinate is RGL value and horizontal coordinate is crown section orders from 

leeward to windward. 

and bottom of the coordinate. It suggested that the 

threshold responsive analysis also has a potential to 

estimate the healthy status of ginkgo trees injured by 

Typhoon 0613 

3.4 Relation between DC and both G/Rcrown and 

G/Lc 

It was reported t白ha託tt白h巴 damage to ginkgo tr巴巴s

by strong typhoons app巴ar巴dinvers巴 r右巴lationto th巴

d必ISはtanc巴f白r，刀'01αmc∞oastlin巴 (Okinakaet α1.ヲ 1984).Corre-

sponding to the pr巴viousresearch result， the damage to 
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Fig.9ラtheywere also shown by five figures of threshold 

responsive function. The logistic curv巴 dividedthe 

asymmetrically discolored crowns into green and 

non-green parts (refer to Fig. 9g， h， i). The crown 

discoloration of i吋uredcrowns was clearly described. It 

indicated that the crown injured by Typhoon 0613 was 

more serious on windward than on leeward. It showed 

responsive equations of level line for the crowns with 

characteristics of overall green and entirely brown 

(refer to Fig. 9f， j) and respectively located on top 
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I冶ble3 Percentage of nωrotic lea干esfrom difDぽ巴ntginkgo trees in different sites 
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Ilecrosis (%) necrosis (%) necrosis (%) necrosis (%) 1巴aves(%) 
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(いlOb扮1).By comparison， the deviation of the G/R:mwn was clearly larger than that of the G/Lomwn 

ginkgo trees by strong Typhoon 0613 also appeared an 

inverse relation to the distance from coastline according 

to the result of RGB image analysis. A similar result 

had been obtained in the study at difD巴rentsites with 

different distance from coastline with sampling method 

in Table 3. It showed almost all the leaves sampled from 

ginkgo crowns in the site in Anno Canyon， mor巴than

40 km far from the coastline， were mainly composed 

with non-necrotic leaves. By contrast， the most leaves 

sampled from the site near the Yamaguchi Bay， less 

than 2 km to the coastline wer巴 S巴riouslynecrotic 

leaves and dead leaves. The leaf samples from the site 

near the Fushino River， about 13 km from coastline， 

were at middle position. It also indicated that the 

difference of the percentage of necrotic leaves made the 

出magedginkgo trees appeared difD巴rentasymm出 ic

crown discoloration for the different sites with different 

distance from the coastline 

By comparison， both G/R:mwn and G/Lcm，叩 measured

by image pixel method appeared positive relation to the 

distance 合omcoastline with R2=0.50 and R2=0.837 f01 

GIIしownand G/Lcmwn separately (refer to Fig. lOa， b) 

How巴rever，the deviation of G/R:mwn values was 2.02 

times more than that of G/Lomwn values. It may be the 

cause of the lower relation between G/R value and DC 

than that between G/L value and DC. It suggested 

that the G/Lorown was more appropriate to be used 

analyzed the images taken under the conditions with 

big lightning difference. Both results仕omvisual scale 

estimation and image analysis showed that the farther 

is from the coastline， the less damage to ginkgo trees 

and the larger the G/Lcmwn value. In other word， the 

nearer is to the coastline， the more is the leaf necrosis 

and asymmetric crown discoloration for ginkgo tre巴s，

and the more serious damage to ginkgo trees. 

4. Conclusion and Discussion 

The commonly used m巴thodof measuring ginkgo 

tree crowns damaged by typhoons is visual estimation， 

although it is usually affected by subjective judge同

ment with various results from different observers. 

Labor requirement and time consumption rendered the 

sampling method unable to be used in studying trees 

in a larg巴 areaby fewer researchers. In the study， it 

reveals only the qualitative scale results can be obtained 

and limits its use in the field studies， especially for 

landscape tree species. 

Research about asymmetric crown discoloration has 

been seldom found recently， especially on measuring 

the asymmetric discolored crown by RGB image 

analysis. Comparing to the conventional method， the 

RGB image analysis can be used to measure the 

characters of trees quantitatively with characteristics of 

less labor， less time needs and low cost. The possibility 
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of storage and reusing for digital images made the 

continuing research possible. 

During the study of Typhoon 0613， the relation 

between the G/L1eaf value and LNAP of ginkgo leaves 

indicate that not only chlorosis but also necrosis can be 

quantitatively estimated by using the G/L value ofRGB 

image. Although， the hue of leaf and crown images 

were affected by different light condition， a significant 

relation between G/Lccown and CDAP or IP had b巴en

obtained since the great contrast of green part and the 

norトgreenpart of the ginkgo crowns hit by Typhoon 

0613. It may be an alternative tool to estimate the leaf 

necrosis status and asymmetric crown discoloration 

induced by typhoons like Typhoon 0613. 

Field trees are affected by many environmental 

factors. The response from the trees to these factors 

can be divided into different categories. Only extreme 

limit factor can induce trees into necrotic status. 

Salisbury had noted in 1805 that great leaf injury 

occurred when rain was not associated with strong 

wind. It is no surprise that leaf necrosis of ginkgo 

trees occurred for the reason of extremely strong wind 

with less rain and persistent no rain after the typhoon's 

hit， which is rarely extrem巴巴ventfor more than 40 

years in Yamaguchi. 

It was the variation of necrotic leaves that mad巴

the crown of damaged ginkgo trees appeared asym-

metrically discolored. The logistic function from 

threshold responsive analysis indicated that more 

serious injury occurr巴don the windward of the 

asymmetric discolored crowns. The proper relationship 

between IP and CDAP suggested that as an objectively 

measured parameter the IP has potential to describe 

the asymmetric discoloration characters of ginkgo 

trees hit by typhoons like Typhoon 0613. As an index 

of the image hue of entire crown， the G/Lccown value 

also has a potential to be used to estimat巴 thecolor 

change of overall cr・ownoriginated from leaf n巴crosls

or asymm巴triccrown discolorations. 
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